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Warden and Farley Are 6 NEW MEMBERS Final Men's Pan Hellenic Dance
Fifth Carnival Couple ARE CHOSEN BY To Be Held Next Tuesday Night;
ALPHA THETA PHI
Lee Bennett's Orchestra To Play
MOTIF CHOSEN

ISHISTORICAL

Court Will Be Royal; Period
Decided Later
Nancy Warden and John Farley are
the fifth April Fool Carnival Court
couple to be announced. In the next
issue of the Sou'wester, April 2nd, the
King and Queen and their Lord and
Lady-in-waiting will be announced.
The motif of this year's carnival will
be historical, it was decided by the
Student Council at a meeting last
The students may come
Tuesday.
dressed as any famous or infamous

The Sou'wester, on behalf of the
staff, the faculty, and the student
body, wishes to extend its deepest
sympathy to Pyne Tucker upon the
loss of his father.

4 JUNIORS; 2 SENIORS

PI KAPPA ALPHA
WILL ENTERTIN
SATURDAY NIGHT
Formal Dance To Be At
University Club
EIGHT TILL TWELVE

historical figures, but they must allGuests
Icome ln

cos umeIII.

L

LLarge
coIr Will Ue

appropriately attired in royal costumes. The period is to be decided
and announced at a later time.
Nancy Warden, senior member of
the Chi Omega sorority of which she
is president, has throughout her college career been an important figure
on the Southwestern campus. Nancy
is secretary-treasurer of the student
body, a member of the women's panhellenic council, and of the Student
Council. She was the only girl and
one of the five seniors selected to
represent Southwestern in the 1937
edition of "Who's Who in American
Colleges."
John Parley, a senior, is president
of the student body and former president of Alpha Tau Omega social fraternity. He is a member of Omicron
Delta Kappa national honorary society and executive secretary of Alpha
Theta Phi local scholastic fraternity.
A member of the debating team and
the Elections Commission, John was
also chosen to represent Southwestern
in "Who's Who in American Colleges."
The play and other entertainment features of the Carnival are being rehearsed daily, and the directors are
satisfied that an excellent performance
will be forthcoming on April 3.

Number of

Guests

Are Invited
Theta Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha
will entertain with a formal dance tomorrow night at the University Club.
The affair will be held from 8 until 12
o'clock. The ball room will be gaily
decorated in the fraternity colors, garnet and gold. Music will be furnished
by Coley Stoltz and his orchestra, and
there will be three no-breaks and two
specials.
The feature of the evening will be
the fraternity lead-out for which
"Dream Girl of Pi K. A." will be
played.

Members of the active chapter who
will attend are:
Charles Barton with Irene Battle;
Douglas Johnston with Jane Reid; Val
Huber with Bernadine Taylor; Herman Davis with Linda Terry; Alexander Barzizza with Dorothy Stewart;
Billy Davidson with Martha Cage;
Richard Stewart with Betty Wells;
Levon Self with Jammie McNabb;
Henry Green, Jr., with Priscilla Shumaker.
Stags are: Russell Reddick, Benton
Hendrix, Robert Smith, Elbert Childress, and Doc Dabbs.
Other invited guests include:
Sam Hill with Helen Ensley; James
Breytspraak with Nancy Warden;
Hartwell Morton with Virginia Mangum; Dunlap Cannon with Fredricka
Moore; Eldridge Armistead with Anne
Potts; McKay Boswell with Elizabeth
Jones; Louis Chenault with Effie Ola
Anthony; Lauren Watson with Rose
Lynn Barnard; Thayer Houts with
Margaret Jones; Hylton Neil with
Stella Jones; Jack Pilkington with
Johnson; James Haygood with
To Take Part In Program Of Jeanne
Letitia Montgomery; David Gibson
His Own Works
with Helen Young; Harry Webb with
Marie Bender; James Watts with HarProfessor Burnet C. Tuthill left this riet Pond; Hamp
Morrison with
week for New York City to take part
Josephine Daniels.
in a program consisting of selections
Wendell Whittemore with Ann Eckof his own composition, which will be
(Continued on page Three)
given by the Federal Music Project
of the W.P.A. on Wednesday, March
24.
This is one of the Composer's
Forum series, which is presented
weekly on Wednesday. The works of
one or two composers who are resiAs a result of the April Fool Court
dents of the United States are offered
Election affair and other urgent probon each program, at which the artist
Elections
lems, the Southwestern
must be present. There is a short disappointed a committee to
cussion of the music after each pro- Commission
alter and amend its constitution. This
gram, conducted on the open forum
revision was completed last week and
plan, with questions from the audiimportant a n d thorough
several
ence.
changes were made.
Wednesday's presentation includes
Notable among these alterations is
"Fantasy Sonata," "Sailors' Hornpipe,"
the more intelligible definition of the
Opus 14, No. 1, "Variations" on "When
vague term "unfair tactics" which
Johnnie Comes Marching Home," and
threatened to eliminate not only coma 'Trio for Piano, Violin and Cello,"
bines but all campus politics, as pointOpus 6.
ed out in a recent Sou'wester editorial.
While in New York, Mr. Tuthill will
The other changes will also doubtless
attend a meeting of the Society for
find favor with those who urged such
the Publication of American Music.
a revision.
Mr. Tuthill founded this society in
The following is a copy of the Con1919, and has held the office of treasstitution of the Southwestern Elecurer since that time.
tions Commission as revised on March
Changes are indicated in
4, 1937.
"8" CLUB ELECTS
heavy black type.
The members of the"S" Club held a
Article I
meeting Monday morning for the elecSec. 2. The purpose of this Election of officers for the next year. The tions Commission will be to insure
new officers are: President, George fair student elections by supervising
Jennings; vice-president, Clay Nick- election processes, and to guarantee
els; secretary-treasurer, Henry Mob- to each student the right to cast his
ley.
vote in every student election, free

TUTHILL LEAVES
FOR NEW YORK

€------------

Burrow Has Highest Average To Become President

CASINO SCENE
OF THIS EVENT

CO-STARRING
JUDY RANDALL

Donelson and Givens Are
Other Officers
Bennet, Formerly With GarIn recognition of outstanding scholarship, Alpha Theta Phi, honorary
scholastic fraternit
y, Wednesday
morning conferred membership on
Gerald Burrow, Lewis Donelson, Dorothy Givens, Eldridge Armistead,
James Henderson, and Wave McFadden.
Gerald Burrow, holder of the highest average in the junior class, will be
president of the organization for 193738. Lewis Donelson, since he is second highest in the class, will be vicepresident, and Dorothy Givens, third
James
secretary-treasurer.
highest,
Henderson and Wave McFadden are
seniors.
The requirements for membership
are a scholastic average of 3.2, the
equivalent of two A's and three B's,
over a period of five semesters for
juniors and seven semesters for seniors. Thus, juniors who fail to meet
the requirements may raise their average during the sixth and seventh semesters sufficiently to meet the standards. The three highest students in
the junior class automatically become
the officers for the following year.
Professors D. M. Amacker and M.
E. Porter, new members of the faculty who are Phi Beta Kappas, were
made honorary members of Alpha
Theta Phi. All Phi Beta Kappa faculty members are given membership
in the local society.
Herbert Cain, president for 1936-37,
conducted the service. Other members of the society are Frank Goodlett, John Farley, and Douglas Johnson.
In his address, Herbert Cain reviewed the history of Alpha Theta Phi
and explained its functions. A gold
medal is awarded each year to the
highest freshman scholastically, and a
silver loving cup to the highest sophomore.

Y. W. C. A. PLANS
MEETING TUESDAY
The Y. W. C. A. will meet next
Tuesday evening at 6 o'clock in the
Lynx Lair. The time has been
changed from Wednesday to Tuesday
so that it will be possible to have
Miss Elizabeth Anne Kranz, director
of the Nursing School at Vanderbilt
University, as guest speaker.
A large attendance is urged, and all
who plan to be present are asked to
sign up in the Girl's Social Room by
Tuesday at one o'clock.

Floor Conmittee Named;

ber, Directs Own Band

Dance From 9 'Til 1

Lee Bennett, America's "beau brummel of song" who for three years was
the singing star of Jan Garber's orchestra, comes to the Casino for a one

The Men's Panhellenic Council will
entertain with the annual spring formal dance Tuesday night, March 2?,
at the Casino from 9 until 1 o'clock.
Music will be furnished by Lee Bennett and his NBC orchestra, co-starring Judge Randall. There will be
four no-breaks, two specials and a
Panhellenic Council leadout.
The Floor Committee will be composed of Clark McDonald, Val Huber,
Foster Rosebrough, Fred Bronse,
Jack Pilkington, John Ricker, Thayer
Houts, and Frank Campbell.
All members of the faculty have
been invited to attend.
Members of the Council and their
dates include: Charles Taylor, president, Kappa Sigma, with Dorothy
Rowe; Louis Chenault, vice-president,
Sigma Nu, with Effie Ola Anthony;
Alfred Page, secretary-treasurer, Kappa Alpha, with Letitia Montgmry;
Robert Armstrong, Kappa Sigma, with
Betty Hunt; Jim Breytspraak, Sigma
Nu, with Nancy Warden; Fred Dickson, Kappa Alpha, with Marie Bender;
James Merrin, SAE, wRh Virginia
Jett; David Gibson, SAE, with Helen
Young; Dunlap Cannon, ATO, with
Jeanne Shea; Charles Barton, PIKA.
with Irene Battle; Lauren Watson, eofficio member, with Courtney White:
(Continued on page Two)

night engagement on Tuesday, March
23rd, as the crooning director of his
own great dance orchestra.
Lee was featured on the NBC network commercial-"Yeastfoamers program"-with the Garber band and for

LEE BENNETI, JUDY RANDALL

FUNDS CAMPAIGN
BEGINS MARCH 30

three years from the Trianon Ballroom, Chicago, over WGN and the
Mutual network. He is a graduate of
the University of Nebraska and a
member of the Delta Sigma Phi fra-

Quota Will Probably Be

ternity.
During his engagement for the Panhellenic

$50,000

Lee Bennett will direct his

By WILLIAM McBURNEY
The 1937 campaign to raise funds for
Southwestern College which was postponed in January because of flood
conditions, has been reorganized by
Wm. N. Mallory, general chairman.
The definite goal has not yet been set,
but will probably be about the same
as last year's $50,000 quota. Pledges
in 1936 totaled about $45,000, but the
new general chairman feels confident
that the goal will be reached this year.
The ten-day solicitation program to
begin March 30 will be preceded by
the annual Southwestern dinner at
the Gayoso Hotel, at 6:15, March 23.
Sponsored by a committee of leading
Memphians, the work and needs of
the college will be discussed at this
dinner.

own band and will be heard singing
many of the songs which have made
him a radio and phonograph record
favorite. Co-starring with his orchestra is Judy Randall, captivating songstress formerly heard with Henry
Busse's orchestra and later with the
Frankle Masters band.
Bennett has just finished playing
the Tom Archer circuit of ballrooms
in Iowa, where he enjoyed a phenomenal success, and his engagement here
is one of a series of "one-nighters"
which will take him East. Radio fans
will be able to hear the band from
Cincinnati on the 20th and 21st, and
from Nashville on the 22nd.

DIXON ELECTED TO
HEAD CHI BETA PHI

Dr. Umphrey Lee, Dean of the Vanderbilt School of Religion, will be the
chief speaker of the evening. Dr. Lee,
well known in the educational and religious world, is an orator and author
of note.
Members of the committee are: T.
H. Tutwiler, Norfleet Turner, Hardwig
Peres, Mayor Overton, John D. Martin, Wm. Neeley Mallory, W. L Loeb,
M. A. Kightman, T. W. Lewis, E. B.
eMaster, Wm. R. Kent, W. A. Jones,
A. Arthur Halle, Dudley D. Dumas,
Charles E. Diehl, Chas. N. Burch, S. T.
Brown, E. R. Barrow, and Vance J.
Alexander.

Charles Barton, out-going president
of Chi Beta Phi, national scientific
fraternity, announces the election of
officers for the coming year. He will
hbe succeeded

h

Fred

Dixonn as nresi-

dent. Other officers are: James Gladney, vice-president; William Maddox
corresponding secretary; Norman Shapiro, recording secretary; and William
Nakajima, treasurer. Tau chapter was
established on the Southwestern campus in the spring of 1935. Membership
_ s _..:..,... e... ...
.
...
is limited to stuaents wno are majoring in chemistry, biology, physics, or
mathematics and who have passed at
CHOIR SUSPENDS PRACTICE
least twenty semester hours of science
Professor Tuthill announces that
with a high average. The purpose of there will be no more practices for the
the fraternity is to stimulate interest band or the choir until after the holiin science.
days.

ELECTION COMMISSION ALTERS CONSTITUTION
and unrestricted, by discovering and
penalizing any individual(s) or organization(s) which may, through the
formation of political combines, or by
other unfair tactics, seek to restrict
this right. Unfair tactics shall not be
Interpreted as excluding nominations
for any student of Southwestern
through handbills, posters, or
speeches, except on the days of elections, but shall exclude campaign material in the College or public press.
The words, campaign material, shall
not exclude the predictions of elec-,
tions in the College paper.
Articlele II
Sec. 1. (a) The principal office of
the Commission shall be vested in
the President who shall serve for one
year and shall be elected annually in
the latter part of May at the first
meeting of the new Commission by a
majority vote of that Commission.
Voting on the President shall be by
secret ballot.
Article III
(c) One alternate for each member
of the Commission shall be elected by
the existing Commission in the latter

part of May subject to the provisions
of part (a) of this section.
nate shall serve for one

Sec. 3. Sometime previous to the

The alter- first election in the Fall, the Elections
year only

and shall attend meetings of the Commission only when the regular member cannot be present.

Article IV
Sec. 1. The meetings of the Commission shall be called by the President at his discretion, or upon request

of any member.
Article V.
Sec. 2. It will further be the duty
of the Commission to set dates for
elections, prepare ballots, conduct
elections, canvass ballots, preserve
ballots cast, and report results of the
elections. A standard system will be
worked out by the Commission in regard to conducted elections. Elections
shall be announced at least five school
days before being held.
Article VII
Sec. 2. The following oath shall be
required of all witnesses called before
the Commission:
I do solemnly swear to tell the
truth, the whole truth, and nothing
but the truth, so help me God.

Commission shall conduct the Chapel
Service at which time the clauses of
the constitution outlying the purposes
of the Commission, its methods, and
its penalties shall be read to the student body.
Sec. 4. At the beginning of each
college year a form shall be submitted to each fraternity and sorority
group and to the non-fraternity and
non-sorority groups to be signed by
the Presient or leader in the presence of and with the consent of his
or her group, pledging the said group
to hold themselves honor bound to
refrain from taking part in political
combines or other unfair election

i

Dractcles and to re ort th

eitence

t

of any such that may come to their
knowledge.
Article VIII
This Constitution of the Elections
Commission of Southwestern may be
altered or added to by the affirmative vote of a majority of the Commission.

ATO CELEBRATES
FOUNDERS' DAY
Farley Honored As Most
Valuable Senior
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity celebrated its Founder's Day with a banquet last night, March 18, at the Hotel
Peabody at seven o'clock. Albert K.
Heckle, Dean of Men of the University
of Missouri, and present educational
adviser and former national president
of the fraternity, made the principal
address of the evening. Stuart D.Daniels, executive secretary of the fraternity, was also present. Another interesting feature was the presentation
of the Golden Circle Certificate for
fifty years' membership in the fraternity to Mr. W. C. Johnson of this
city. John Farley, outgoing president of the active chapter, was awarded a plaque bearing the fraternity
crest as the most outstanding and
valuable senior. Following the banquet the members of the fraternity
remained for dancing with their
guests.
Members of the active chapter and
their dates were:
Erskine Falls, president, with Hazer
Jane Ward; Billy Lapsley with Ann.
Jeter; Lauren Watson with Rose Lynne
Barnard; Dunlap Cannon with Jeanne
Shea; Eldridge Armistead with Ann
Potts; John Farley with Virginia Jett;
Tracey Harris with Martha Moore;
Harry Phelan with Letitia Montgsanery; Eugene Grissom, Jr., with Martha
Ann Kelso; Charles King with (Crlyn Carrol; Penny Pearson with
Geraldyn Allen; Tom Mobley with
Majorie DeVall; James Doughrty
with Mary Louise Hughes; W. J.
Hearn with Mary Nell Porter; Jack
Pilkington with Jeanne
imon; V.
A. Furr with Beverly Alston; Silby
Bobzien with Mary Kathrine MGarre.
n~o

James

a

d

t
en withL

n

JVane Reid;

lf

eil

Warde with Gloria Mott; Cliffe Holland with Nancy Patton; Ewing Carruthers with Mary Ann Taylor, Flriw
Point, Miss.; Wallace Mayton w h
Marjorie Jennings; James Watt wir
Harriet Pond; Howard McKenzie with
Betsye Fowler; Gordon Bachema
with Mildred Poindexter.
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WAS THE STEP FORWARD?

Intramural athletics moved on apace
during the past few weeks, with three
tournaments rolling into history along
with the boxing tournament covered
elsewhere in this issue.
The Kappa Sigs annexed another in
their string of titles, placing first in
the ping-pong competition. Cecil New
and Lee McCormick battled along side
by side to reach the finals together,
having wiped aside all opposition.
Here the angled drives of New, who
recently copped the school championship, proved too much for the smaller
McCormick. The Kappa Sigs gained
75 points for the victory, finishing with
a record of 7 wins and one loss. The
ATO's, SAE's, KA's, SN's and NFs
finished in that order.
The brawn of the KSmen proved too
much for the rest of the competitors
in the first of the annual tug-of-war
tourneys. The ATOboys fell in the
final bracket, after having eliminated
the PIKA pullers and the NF squad
on the way. The KSers dropped the
SAE's and the SN's on their climb to
the top, while the KA club fell victim
to the weight of the SNers. Oney
Ellis, star of the NF tandem, was incapacitated early in the combat and
was unable to reach full efficiency in
the struggle. Bob Lee, of the champions, was the outstanding tugger on
the field.
-The lowly PiKA's smote viciously at
the crowns of the leaders in the race,
and carried off the horseshoe totem
pole, emblematic of superiority in the
sport. Johnston and Davis tossed
points from all angles to send into defeat the SAE's, the ATO's and the
NF's in turn. The KA's, the SN's, and
the KS's were eliminated by the NF's,
the ATO's and the KA's, respectively.

Sidelights
The latest coined expression on the
campus: "Boy! What a beating!"
Born: Somewhere over around Stewart. . . . Someone told Mr. Holloway
the other day, "We're taking a beating on this meal today!"
Most unbelievable:

There came a

It esems that we were a bit beforehand in our commendation of letter from Joe Lee the other day....
the new regime in the Intramural board which was inaugurated with Attention, girls.... He is now settled

in Hollywood, California. . . . He is
the delegating of executive power to Coach Paul Hug last week.
Among other things, we were favorably impressed by the apparently taking good care of himself. . . . He said that he took Alice
speedy settling of the Coaches' list problem, or eligibility of the
Faye to the Coconut Grove.
varsity athletes in intramuials. We felt that at last we might ex- Who'd have thunk it....

pect to find a definite course or policy pursued with regard to this
The other night at the Claridge:
and other problems without any of the futile vacillating and quibA Southwestern toper to the waiter:
bling so evident in the past. It seems that we are to be disappointed
Bring me a drink; I'm thirsty. The
and what we considered one of the chief advantages of the new waiter returned with a pitcher of waorder is not to materialize after all.
ter. Our toper roared: I said "thirsThe Coaches' list was definitely (dropped. Football players were ty," not "dirty"!
eligible for intramural competition. The boxing tournament was beBorrowed
or stolen from other
gun, and the first round matches were fought-then, the Intra- "Colyms":
murals board announced that it had changed its mind. Football Stop your weeping, little man!
players were not to be eligible after all. The same old trouble crop- Foolish lad with bag in hand;
ping up again, and this time it is impossible to blame it on the Now perhaps you've learned your lesfraternities.

Understand, we are
even considering it, but
dilly dallying which the
it seems, search further
nate situation.

son;
Trust no one who has a dress on!
not condemning the decision nor are we
-The Purple and White.
That hit tune, "This Year's Crop of
we do deplore the eternal changing and
episode adequately exemplifies. We must, Kisses", certainly starts one to reminiscing. For example:
for an adequate solution to this unfortuLast year it was Womack;
This year it's Moore;
(When Billy reads this
He's gonna get sore).

THE HONOR COUNCIL IDEAL

(A Contributed Editorial)
It is a very unpleasant and disgraceful experience to be expelled from Southwestern for dishonesty. The Honor Council
is very much gratified that it has not been forced to exercise its
power of expulsion this year. As long as no cases of dishonesty
are reported, the assumption is that no acts are committed. This
conclusion may be erroneous, but each individual must decide that
for himself. The maintenance of the Honor System depends on the
students themselves and not on any disciplinary body.

The function of the Honor Council is two-fold: to foster the
spirit of integrity on the campus and to act as a trial body when'
eases of cheating or stealing are brought to its attention. In an attempt to accomplish the first of these objectives, the Council undertook the task of personally interviewing each new student at the
beginning of the year, explaining to him his obligation. Furthermore, through the use of a chapel service and articles in the
Sou'wester, it has endeavored to keep before the students the ideal
of personal honor which each man and woman accepts for himself or herself on becoming a part of Southwestren.
Anyone who is cowardly enough and weak enough not to live
up to the h'adition of the school is not wanted on the campus.
The Honor Council takes this-opportunity of commending the
student body as a whole for its spirit so far this year. There is no
reason why it should not continue.

S.CTOOFQ
Fine Printing and Engraving-Since 1864

Last year 'twas Two-Bounce;
Now this year it's Bedes.
One Sigma Nu
Or maybe two(Ah! Washington and Lee
That makes it THREE!)
They're all that Warden needs!
Last year it was Mary,
The sweetest of girls,
But this year it's England
Who ruffles Page's hair.
Last year 'twas to Ole Miss
That Tommy Fuller did tear,
But now Libby Jones
Has the name "Sputter" to hear.

DAIRY
KLINKE BROS.
Dairy
(Patearied

Prae2t)

MILK--ICE CREAM
Bireley's Orangeade
PHONE 4-2141
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IT PAYS to LOOK WELL

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER SHOP

Friday, Marrch 19, 1937
Friday, Mawch 19, 1937

MEN'S FINAL
PAN HELLENIC
(Continud from page One)
Erskine Falls, AtU; Douglas Johnston, PIKA.
SAE
Shepherd Tate with Evelyn Winchester; Lloyd Parker with Mary
Frances Davis; John Canale with Katie; Joe Patten with Betty Wells;
tie Lea; Joe Patten with Betty Wells;
Douglas Chism with Peggy De
Sommes; Bill Craddock with Elizabeth
Holder; Dewitt Spain with Harriet
Northcross; Billy Donelson with Mary
Elizabeth Harsh;
Kalford Rateliff
with Ann Potts; John Watts with Annie Rose Wallace; Carroll Varner with
Elizabeth Cobb.
J. P. Cavender with Josephine Tully;
Bob Montgomery with Sally Harding;
Bobby Elder with Lutie Montedonico;
J. T. Crawford with Marie Morton;
Joe Bell with Helen Ensley; Alex
Cortner with Martha Moore; George
Humphrey with Ruth Spears; Harry
Webb with Katherine Farnsworth;
Frank Campbell with Lillian Love;
William Tyson with Nancy Patton.
K. A.
Wallace Moore with Catherine Hollinger;Jacob Niehuss with Claudia
Yerger; Shelton Henderson with Sara
Carter; Wendell Whittemore with Ann
Eckert; Bill Derrick
with
Carol
Krausnick; Jimmy Martin with Dorothy Miller;
Bill Boydston
with
Josephine Daniels; Hamp Morrison
with Rosa Landess; Walter Finne with
Mary Margaret Page; Billy Marshall
with Geralyn Allen; Walter Hall with
Phyllis Hoffman; Richard Chauncey
with Betty Jane Stich; Everett Mobley with Elizabeth Mullins; Mac DeMere with Ann Maury; Paden Page
with Jane Gilfillan; P. S. Weaver with
Margaret England; Oscar McDaniel
with Virginia Hoshall; Bill Jamison
with Jane Ogden; John Conway with
Joyce Hart.
ATO
John Farley with Jane Leavell; Cecil
Warde with Gloria Mott; Cliffe Holland with Nancy Donelson; Billy Lapsley with Martha Ann Moore; Charles
King with Carolyn Carroll; Tracey
Harris with Beverly Aston; Howard
McKenzie with Betsye Fowler; Jack
Pilkington with Frances Long; Eldridge Armistead with Mary Martin
Dunscomb; Selby Bobzien with Majorie DeVall; Dunlap Cannon with
Jeanne Shea; Ewing Carruthers with
-Mary Nell Porter; Eugene Grissom
with Elizabeth McKellar.
Kappa Sigma
B. T. Hunt with Diana Wallace;
Billy Martin with Elizabeth Carey;
Henry Turner with Jean Johnston;
Bob Lee with Frances Smithwick;
Thayer Houts with Margaret Jones;
Henry Mobley with Jane Reid; Billy
Kelly with Fredricka Moore; Ben
Hart with Ann Williford; Cecil New
with Jane Lederer; Sam Carter with
Louise Jennings; John Pond with
Marcella Wasson; Fred Thomas with
Ann Ragsdale; Jack Ringger with
Marjorie Curry.
Sigma Nu
W. Worthington with Kate Scott
Patterson; Rick Mays with Alice Hagler; Al Wunderlich with Marjorie Jennings; Sam Mays with Mary Hunt;
Billy Smith with Elizabeth Ricker;
Bob Learned with Rose Lynn Barnard;
George Reames with Nell
Thompson; Paul Freeman with Joan
Gillette; McKay Boswell with Elizabeth Jones; Carroll Smith with Toy
Moore; John Ricker with Nancy Haygood.

VISITOR PRAISES
LYNXLIBRARY
Peabody Student Here For
Experience
By J. P. QUANTITY
"I've been interested in library work
all my life," said Miss Juanita McMillan, student of the Library School
of Peabody College for Teachers,
Nashville. That's why she is spending two weeks doing practice work in
Southwestern's library.
Miss McMillan is one of several
students sent out each year by Peabody to well organized libraries. Her
"home work" happened to be Southwestern.
After graduating from Ouachita
College in Arkadelphia, Ark., Miss
McMillan registered in the library
school at Peabody. She graduates in
June with a degree in Library Science
and will return to Ouachita College
as librarian.
"What do you think of the library
here; can you qualify the statement
that it's one of the finest libraries of
its size in the South?" the writer
wanted to know. "I quite agree," answered Miss McMillan; "I've been
here only two days, but each day is
more interesting than the last."
The young future librarian was interrupted in the interview by a student at the desk. In spite of being
on the job only two days she immediately got the book wanted with absolutely no trouble, just as any of the
efficient assistants usually at the
desk. Dressed in an olive-green suit,
she presented a snappy picture of

CHI OMEGA OFFICIAL
VISITS CHAPTER
Mrs. Katherine Burton of Knoxville, national inspector of the Chi
Omega fraternity and co-chairman of
the Vocations Committee, was in
Memphis Sunday and Monday of this
week to visit and inspect Kappa Beta
chapter. Sunday afternoon a formal
meeting was held followed by a supper in her honor at the lodge. Monday evening she was guest of honor
at a buffet supper given by the Alumnae chapter in the home of Mrs. John
W. McCall. During the remainder of
her visit, Mrs. Burton conducted inspection of fraternity business. She
is a member of the faculty of the
Home Economics department of the
University of Tennessee.
efficiency and ease. She is an attractive brunette with brown eyes.
When asked what she liked or disliked about Southwestern. Miss McMillan said: "Everybody is so friendly; it's really noticeable."
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ESTI RAND
Find out t what happens
when...

~"MURIDER

GOES
TO C DLLEGE"

KENON TAYLOR CO.
ADDING MACHINES-TYPEWRITERS
BOUGHT, SOLD, REPAIRED, RENTED

Portable Typewriters-Office Supplies
Woodstock Typewriters
6-109

FRONT &
MADISON

Friday-Saturday

41090

ZINC

ETCHINGS~annnI~

COPPER HALFTONES21E
* S

COLR

I

PATE

TWO LOCATIONS:
No. 1-1579 Union
No. 2-2546 Poplar

VIING

CALF

Smartness is the word for
our Sportswear

S mellows with age

NATIONAL SHIRT SHOPS

" Like rare old wine, this
imported leather is world
famous for its full-bodied

"COAST TO COAST"

91 SOUTH MAIN ST.

MEMPHIS

mellowness, and the way it
improves with age.
CROYDON. Brown or black.
Treadsmooth Mello-Flex
insole. De Luxe.
$10

MALCO
PALACE

WALK-OVER
45 SO, MAIN ST.

IT'S GREAT!
Swing It Brother!
Sing It Sister!

CAROLE LOMBARD
FRED MacMURRAY

DANCE

NIGHTLY
with

SWING LOW"

LANG THOMPSON

AND

Starts Saturday

BEAUTY SHOP

"THE GIRL FROM
PARIS"

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

LILY PONS

HOTEL PEABODY

Most Conveniently
Located

649 N. McLEAN
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KaleidoscopingThe Sigma Nus and the K.A.'s gave
the gals a headache trying to decide
which function to attend last weekend .... seen at the rained-out S. Nu
picnic which developed into a jodhpur
dance.... Curtis and Cox telling tall
tales

their European adventures
Ricker stealing other people's

of

. . .
drinks and refusing to pay off a bet
. not to mention stealing other
S.
be and Tony were
brothers' girls ....
ensconsed under a table singing ..
Sam Maya putting twenty-five cents
in the nickleodeon and getting "Little
Old Lady Dressed in Black" played
five times . . . .

Beverly Aston get-

ting on the wrong end of the pop-thewhip ....

and landing under a heap

and
Allen, Quanthy,
of
Geralyn
Reames . . . . McKay Bowel all
wrapped up with his partner . .
with the awning

ropes . . . .

Al and

Jennings missing.........Brothers"
Johnson and Reames and "Sisters"
Alston and Thompson saying "Praise
Allah" 'til everyone was ready to murLibby Jones losing her
der them ....
flower . . . . and almost her religion

when the "Sputters" became too frequent . . . . Bedes, Dub, and McKay
having a dancing contest....Breyt-

spraak running off the road in the
rain

. . .

.

whereby

his

date

was

thirty minutes late for the dorm ....
Worthington almost going off in the
same spot ..
And on to the K.A. skating party
.. Leroy King and Wallace Moore
both with the same girl . . . . what
"Cupis this A.O.Pi's power? ......
Cake" and Carter shining as per
usual . . . . with Letitia trying to do

them one better ....
"L. F. L." Claudia taking care of Jake who wasn't
such a proficient skater ....
Yerger
must not want Jake to fall . . . . on
the floor ....
Finne coming without

a date but still trying to make some
time with his old high school gal ....
we wonder,

did he

. . . ,

Dean

of

Women Page ....
if he's not with one
Chilly Breeze, he's with another ....
his new theme song is "I've got my
coat to keep me warm" . . . . Kerns
with a new-%girl ....
what happened

to Mott? ....
Prewitt falling down
with five cokes in his arms .
Chauncey rather wobbly on his skates
....

DEBATERS WILL
OPPOSE YALE
TEAMTONIGHT

i
YALE DEBATERS HERE

II

(Continud from page One)

Farley, Frazier Represent
Southwestern
8 O'CLOCK IN HARDIE
Emory Is On Calendar For
April 9
Southwestern's debating team will
oppose representatives of Yale University tonight at 8 o'clock in Hardie
Auditorium. The topic for debate is,
"Resolved: That the Congress of the
United States Should Be Empowered
to Regulate Minimum Wages and
Maximum Hours of Industry."
John Farley, president of the Southwestern student body, and Steve Frazier will argue the negative side of
the question against the Yale debaters, Richard Bremner Tennant and
Edwin Jason Dryer, Jr.
Tennant, 1937, is from New York
City, is president of the Yale Debating
Association, and has received numerous honors forensically, including the
Thacher prize for public speaking this
year. Dryer, 1937 also, from Flushing, N. Y., is manager of the Yale
Guide, undergraduate publication, was
a member of the board of the famous
but now extinct Yale magazine, the
Harknes Hoot, and has distinguished
himself on the fencing team.
The Yale team, consisting of four
men, is making its first invasion of
"the oratory belt" in the middle-western and middle-southern states. With
the team as observer and adviser is
Robert L. Marshall, an exchange student from St. Andrew's University in
Scotland, where he was president of
the student body.
Also on the calendar of the loEal debaters is a meet with Emory University here on April 9. The subject is,
"Resolved: That the Extension of Consumers Cooperatives Would Contribute to the Public Welfare."
The
Southwesterners will have the affirmative side.

Broadwater and Marshall rather

wobbly.
CHI 0'S WIN
The Chi Omega's defeated the Zeta
Tau Alpha basketball team 38-6 in a
game played last Wednesday afternoon.

The Pause
That Refreshes

N

The four members of the Yale Debating Association who are to meet the
Southwestern team tonight prepare for their four thousand mile tour of the
Middlewest and South. Left to right: Manager William A. W. Krebs, Jr.,
Tulsa; President Richard B. Tennant, New York City; Robert L Marshall
of St. Andrew's University, St. Andrews, Scotland, and Edwin J. Dryer, Jr,
New York City.
AT THE ORPHEUM
Quite the most lavish production of
the current theatrical season will be
presented on the stage of the Orpheum
Theater, Memphis, in Harry A. Courfain's Broadway production, "King's
Scandals," which opened a week's engagement starting March 16.
The "King's Scandals" co-stars Gil
Lamb and Nina Olivette, both of whom
were featured in the Broadway productions, "Hold Everything," and "No!
No! Nannette." They are supported
by a cast of 48 people, including a
stage band.
Along with the elaborate 25-scene
production on the stage, the Orpheum
will also present the first Southern
showing of the new movie comedy

team, Allison Skipworth and Polly
Moran, in their first co-starring picture, "Two Wise Maids," which deals
with the efforts of two old-maidish
school teachers in modernizing schools.
In teaming Polly Moran with the effervescent Allison Skipworth, Hollywood directors believe they have
struck a new combination of comedy
stars which will captivate all America.
The Courfain production of the
"King's Scandals" is built around a
humorously pictured mythical kingdoin, and the "love life of a queen."
The cast, which includes 25 glorified
girls as "ladies of the court," and 13
comedians, requires more than a carload of scenery, costumes, and special
lighting effects.

ert; James Daugherty with Mary
Hunt; Robert Lee with Francis Smithwick; Alfred Page with Margaret
England; John Watts with Ann Rose
Wallace; Charles Taylor with Helen
Acroyd; John Quanthy with Kate Giuliani; Jim Merrin with Mildred Poindexter; George Jennings with Martha
Moore; George Reames with Nell
Thompson; Arnold Herbert with Beverly Aston; Richard Maya with Nancy
Haygood; Fritz Caspari with Courtney
White; DeWitt Braddock with Sarah
Gracey; John Pierce with Gladys
Crump; Bruce Crill with Joyce Crump;
Oscar McDaniels with Virginia Hoshall; Randall Mclnnes with Marion
Keisker; George Gage with Jane Bray;
Cecil Garrison with Elizabeth Day;
Fred Closs with Elizabeth Mullins.
Carrol Varner with Elizabeth Cobb;
Macon Smith with Rebecca Laughlin;
Jimmy Sasser with Ann Jeter; Ciarles
Blackburn with Mary Thweat; Billy
Kelly with Vera Denton; Jack Terry
with Margaret Kyle; Eugene Grissom
with Mary Carrick; William Lapsley
with Martha Ann Moore; J. P. Cavender with Josephine Tully; Bill Jamison
with Jane Ogden; Howard McKenzie
with Betsy Fowler; John Farley with
Ann Maury; Sam Mays with Majorie
DeVall; Penny Pearson with Josephine
Kenzy; Clois Neal with Mary Katherine McGuire; Jean Johnston with escort; John Pond with Marcella Wasson; Clark McDonald with Dorothy

Stags are: Thomas Mobley, Robert
Armstrong, William Bethea, Thomas
Fuller, Lee McCormick, Joe Vance,
Edward Yonts, W. C. Rowan, Edward
McCormick, Cecil New, Henry Mobley,
Carl Roth, Henry Turner, Fred Dickson, Craig Crenshaw, Herbert Bingham, Fred Bronson, Ralph Brown, Edward Longinotti, Leonard Ellis, Harry
Mathis John Slaughter, Orley Nettles,
H. C. Ball, Wallace Johnson, Edward
French, David King, Charles Lee, Roy
Littlefield.
Harry Morris, Humko
Lamb.
Faculty members:
Dr. and Mrs.
John Henry Davis, Dr. and Mrs. Jacob
Meadow, Coach and Mrs. Harold High,
and Prof. Pendleton Lee.
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Memphis No. 1 Theatre

STARTS FRIDAY
4 Days-Starting March 19

"ONCE ADOCTOR
with

JEAN MUIR
DONALD WOODS
Thrills-Drama-Romance

3 Days Only-Starts Mar. 23

'MEN ARE NOT GODS'
TYPEWRITERS

MIRIAM HOPKINS
GERTRUDE LAWRENCE

"Rental Purchase P1an"
Small Down Payment-Balance Mathly

Cooper
Typewriter Co.
24 Yearn' Experience
128 UNON AVE.

NEXT"King and the Chorus Girl"
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Leslie Howard
says Luckies are "tops"with
his throat
Years ago, as an ambitious young

ORPHEUM

rette for an actor's throat."

OP

4~

An independent

ALISON SKIPWORTH and

POLLY MORAN in

PHONE 6-5600

"Two Wise Maids"

Facto'y at Fourth at Washington

FRIDAY NIGHT IS

COLLEGE NIGHT
DANCE WITH

JIMMY JOY
And

His Orchestra

HOTEL CLARIDGE
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actor, I was impressed how well my
throat liked Luckies and how well
they suited my idea of a perfect
cigarette. That impression still
stands. Inmy recentourof Hamlet',
with its many performances each
week and the attendant tax on my
throat, I have been convinced anew
that this light smoke is both delightful to my taste and the top' ciga-

ON THE SCREEN!

'3

__ I
_1__ ____
i
1__
Jackson; Eloise Ragsdale with esecoA;
PI'KAPPA ALPHA
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Nickells; Molly McWILL ENTERTAIN Cord with escort.

survey was made recently
among professional men and women-lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.
Mr. Howard verifies the wisdom of this pref.
erence, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro.
tection of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
"It'sToasted" -Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
Oswr1i'!.

. hauIm
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-
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Sportspotlight
By JOHN QUA1THY
Good morning, Mr. and Mrs. Southwestern, let's go to press. And while
we're about it, I'd like to IM-press
upon the so-called minds of the student body that the game tomorrow
between the "Bobdogs" and the Lynx
Cats should be tops in what a certain
Mr. Webster lables an imbroglio. Of
course, just between you and me, we
know 'that the Bobdogs haven't a
chance.
Oh yes, the Bobdogs will be Toto
Houts and his gang of "old men," including Mike 'Pepper, Bob Lee, Neil
Tapp, Red DaVis and the man with
the hook, Cy Williams. These will be
ably assisted (it's the society in me)
by last year's freshmen and other men
whose first year with the Lynx will
be the coming season. There you have
the "Bobdogs"; or perhaps you don't
want them.
Well, as I said, we believe that these
gents will fold up like the poetical
tents of well-known Arabs and probably as quietly steal off the field.
They certainly haven't been any too
quiet up to now; nor are they likely
to be. I say that the Bobdogs can't
match that lad from Leeds, H. Hartburn Morton, in the backfield; while
the Lynxcat's line will be as good or
better than the "five old men" who
will be the towers of strength in the
other line-and thereby hangs a tally.
"About the freshmen," he said; "a
letter will be given to any one of them
that breaks one of the old freshnan
records. Fred Closs (last year he
starred for Whitehaven) should break
at least one."
When asked whether the injury of
Will Rhea Winfrey received in last
week's football fiasco would effect
Winfrey's shot-putting, Coach High
said that there should be no effect after two weeks.
Winfrey received a
painful side injury; but it seems that
th only damage was a twisted muscle
which will straighten out soon enough.

GOLF TEAM TO'
PLAY OLE MISS

LYNXCATS TO
TIE UP AGAIN

"Don't Let Me Put You Out"

Seniors Make Last Appearance on Fargason

Match Will Be Held Here
March 26

Saturday brings another spring
game for Southwestern's pigskinners.
This, the second of the season, will
lower the curtain on the spring training session and put away football until next fall.
Vexed and smarting from the mediocre brand of football produced in last
week's game, the Lynx are definitely
planning to redeem themselves in this
next clash.

The Southwestern golf team will
open the season Saturday, March 26,
against the University of Mississippi,
here in Memphis. The matches will
be 18 dole affairs and the winning
team selected on the point system. In
the point system each man is given a
point for first nine, a point for the
second nine and a point for the match.
The Southwestern team of four men
will be chosen from Billy Bethea,
Eugene Grissom, Louis Chenault, Tom
White, Harry Waring and Carl Roth.
Th
Lynx-Ole Miss match will be
played on the Chickasaw Country Club
course. The Lynx plan to meet Vandy, U. T., Sewanee, and other schools
during the season. The team is under the direction of Prof. R. P. Strickler.
magnificence.
High isn't talking
through his hat, either. Even while
spring football has been in vogue tte
high-minded b'ain of High has been
busy with track. Record sheets will
be given each man upon which to
keep a daily record. If the curve
drops instead of going up every day
High will be on hand for a gentle
boost-or know the reason why.
It seems that the intramural mogul,
Paul Hug, has finally found a sport
that interests the student body. We
mean boxing. Like all barbarians the
students around here like, it seems, a
battle of bodies. It brings out the
brute in them. But aren't we all?

Prof. R P. Strickler's golfing pchedule is taking form. Matches have
been scheduled with Ole Miss, Sewanee, Vandy and Tennessee. "Billy
Track, according to Coach Harold Bethea, Lewis Chenault, and Gene
Chicken High, will really blossom this Grissom are the swingsters in the
season into the very essence of floral crowd.

One of the hilarious complications of the new song-and-dance musical
comedy, "That Girl from Paris," is Lily Pons' sly stowaway stunt in Gene
Raymond's cabin aboard a transatlantic liner. Jack Oakie, Herman Bing,
Mischa Auer and Frank Jenks participate in the merriment of this picture
coming Saturmlay at the Malco.

BOXING MATCHES PROVE POPULAR

"Heartburn" Morton, the only back
to retain his last season form, wants
to break away for a touchdown from
scrimmage. His Saturday's passing
was good, but his Saturday's ballcarrying was not so good.
Though his "8-Balls" emerged victorious in last week's struggle, Captain Jennings, disgusted with his 6-0
triumph, hopes to lead another team
to a victory, something like last year's
44-7 rout of Birmingham-Southern.
Orley Nettles, who messed up more
"8-Ball" plays than any other "Red
Rock" is seeking to explode the Henry
Hammond myth.
Chilly Childress is ready, willing,
and able. The whole squad wants to
show the real football it is capable of
exhibiting.
There will be no admission charge
and all students are, urged to come
out for a last look at next year's team
and this year's seniors.

three-punch knockout of Mark Hammond, NF, by Rex Wilson, ATO. Two
lefts to the body and a right to the
head accounted for Hammond in the
Southwestern's I e ath e r pushers first round. Following this Fred Bronmoved on to asd off of the canvas son, NF, peppered Preston Marion,
with astonishing regularity last Tues- SAE, with rights and lefts from long
day and Wednesday nights, Ip the ih- range to sew/ up the decision by a
augural boxing tournament of the large point score. Jimmy Powell, NF,
Southwestern Intramural Athletic As- then pecked away in the same style
sociation. About twenty-five frater- to an easy decision over Billy Cradnity battlers provided the entertain- dock, SAE.
The final bout of the first evening
ment in the form of sixteen hardMore than 200 foreign students are
saw Carl Roth, KS, earn a technical
fought matches.
KA Claude Erwin started the pa- knockout over Cliff Holland, ATO. enrolled at Harvard University this
rade by trouncing Eldridge Armistead, Holland, no match for Roth whose year.
ATO, in t hr e e bitterly-contested long arms kept him out of danger,
rounds. Erwin emerged covered with was staggering badly, out on his feet, Potts for the lightweight crown in an
blood, from a smacked nose, but the when Referee Paul Hug stopped the extra round bout.
victor by a good margin. Rick Mays, match at lhe end of the first round.
Welterweight Paul Freeman defeatTo open the Wednesday night ed Fred Bronson by the knockout
SN, battered Billy Kelly, KS, intosubmission, gaining a judges' decision. matches, Carter won a decision over route in the second round, and Harold
W. C. Rowan, KS, gained the nod Henry in the flyweight division. In Falls won a decision over Virgil Mcover James Caden after six minutes of the bantamweight class, Erwin for- Craney. Jimmie Powell, Chas. Blackfeited to Ralph Bethea who was later burn and Bob Lea won their bouts by
scrapping.
Feature of the first night was the I decisioned by West. Mays
--ti defeated Idefault.

Spectators See Interesting
Bouts

Mrch 19,
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SOUTHWESTERN
SISSIES CRY
FOR MILK
We thought that Southwestern students tried to be original, but dining
hall troubles have struck out that
idea. They started at Teachers College, but that's all you can hear at
this college, too. Dormitory students
used to get two salads or desserts (if
they could sneak them), but now
sneaking is impossible.
Don't we all love desserts: luscious
pies, creamy ice cream and fluffy
puddings. I thought we did, but I
must have been wrong. Mr. Holloway has them all begging. They plead,
"Don't give us desserts." And why?
No, it's not that the desserts aren't
good. They shout, "Give us another
glass of milk instead." The sissies,
crying for milk. We never thought
Southwestern would come to this.
After a bit of inquiring, the powers
that be found that the students really
preferred milk to desserts, hence the
recent change that did away with
dessert and salad at noon in favor of
an unlimited supply of milk morning
and night.
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Start Sat.
THE ORIGINAL

"THIN
MAN"
with

WILLIAM POWELL
MYRNA LOY
_

. .full

measure of everything
you want in a cigarette.
At every stage... from tobacco
farm to shipping room... Chesterfield's job is to give you the refreshing mildness and delightful flavor
that makes smoking a great pleasure.
Experienced buyers see that Chesterfield tobaccos are MILD and
RIPE... careful manufacturers
see that they are blended to the
exact Chesterfieldformula.
And they see that the cigarettes are
made right..,.round, firm, just right
to smoke.

... for the full measure of the
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good things you want in a cigarette
we invite you to enjoy Chesterfelds.
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